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neoform®
wipes RTF: the
Effective Wipe
Dispensing System
with Impressive

Efficient surface disinfection for the medical Contents.
area, nursing homes, laboratories and kitchens.

The

Allround
System
for Every Challenge.

Benefit from our
expertise!
For over 100 years, Dr. Weigert has
been setting standards for professional cleaning and disinfection – in
hospitals, geriatric and care institutions, professional kitchens and laboratories. Dr. Weigert offers hygiene
expertise from a single source for its
customers in all sectors.
The independent family-run company
with its own Research & Development
department including laboratories
and production facilities has an
international reach.
In all its activities, Dr. Weigert always
focuses on quality, customer proximity,
efficiency and sustainability. With
its customer-specific solutions,
Dr. Weigert enjoys an outstanding
reputation.
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neoform® wipes RTF –
a System Concept That Also

Impresses
in Field Tests.

Always the right solution –
in a practical package.
neoform® wipes RTF – the efficient disposable system for safe surface disinfection.
Disinfection and cleaning of small and large surfaces in medical, nursing, laboratory and
kitchen areas are a key part of the daily hygiene routine. And this is precisely where the
danger is lurking – as it has been shown that mistakes are more likely to be made during
routine activities. Inadequate surface disinfection has serious consequences: germs can
spread because of their ability to survive, thus increasing the risk of cross-contamination
and infections. The innovative disposable wipe dispensing system neoform® wipes RTF
from Dr. Weigert is an efficient solution.
The allround system, which can be filled with the proven Dr. Weigert product solutions
for surface disinfection, provides maximum safety in all areas: the medical, nursing,
laboratory and kitchen area.
Practical handling combined with the guaranteed active-ingredient release and disinfecting
action of the soaked wipes makes routine jobs easier for your staff and plays a major
role in protecting personnel and patients. This system combines Dr. Weigert’s hygiene
expertise with a practical solution for your staff’s day-to-day work.
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Outstanding
Support in

Successfully

Minimise

Hygiene

Infection Risks
in Hospitals.

Matters.

Protection for patients and
medical staff.

Surface disinfection time reduced by
23%! A significant benefit for care.

neoform® wipes RTF – hygiene safety even in areas with a particularly high
infection risk.

In nursing homes, hygiene should not be compromised due to time pressure or a
shortage of specialist staff.

The neoform® wipes RTF disposable wipe dispensing system is particularly suitable
for use in hospitals and in high-risk areas.1 In conjunction with the corresponding
Dr. Weigert disinfection solutions, for example, the risk of cross-contamination due
to biofilm is significantly minimised.

Surface disinfection is a core part of the daily hygiene routine in nursing homes in
particular. As well as being clean and free of dust and contamination, the surroundings
must be clear of any infection risk to residents and staff with regard to the bacteria
count and the killing of pathogenic or potentially pathogenic micro-organisms. The
innovative wipes dispensing system neoform® wipes RTF makes surface disinfection
much more efficient – the time required to clean a patient’s room is reduced by 23%.
This is also reflected in staff costs.3

Studies demonstrate the benefits of ready-to-use wipe dispensing systems with
the possibility of enhanced compliance2:
• Disinfection more convenient for staff.
• Activities performed more quickly.
• Minimised risk of germ transmission through disposable wipes.
“The Disinfection Commission of the German Association of Applied Hygiene (VAH) advises that wipe dispensing systems that
have to be reprocessed – with the exception of alcoholic agents – should not be used in areas with particular infection risks.”
Source: HygMed 2014
2
“The value of ready-to-use disinfectant wipes: Compliance, employee time and costs – Source: American Journal of Infection
Control, 2014.”

The cost-benefit analysis for the use of a disposable wipe dispensing system versus
multiple-use wipes for surface disinfection presents a clear result: the study clearly
shows that cost optimisation and a high standard of quality are entirely compatible
with each other.4

1

4

3

4

“Cost-benefit analysis for the use of disposable versus multiple-use wipes for surface disinfection/Klinikum Nürnberg.”
Source: HygMed 2008
“The value of ready-to-use disinfectant wipes: Compliance, employee time and costs – Source: American Journal of Infection
Control, 2014.”
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With neoform®
wipes RTF, You Ensure

Clean Results
in the Laboratory.
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Hygienically
Clean Surfaces Are a
Recipe for Success in

the Kitchen.

Maximum hygiene is the basis for
every test set-up.

Impress with great taste and
excel at hygiene.

Surface disinfection in the laboratory forms the basis for perfect, reliable analysis
results.

In food processing and commercial kitchens, it is particularly important to
eliminate contamination and the transfer of viruses and bacteria.

The new disposable wipe dispensing system neoform® wipes RTF has also been proven
to be a perfect system for surface disinfection in laboratory operations. Particularly in
a laboratory environment, where analyses are performed on a daily basis, contamination
by germs from prior analyses is possible.

Heat, moisture and a large number of organic materials – what sounds like optimum
requirements for multiplication of micro-organisms – are everyday conditions in professional kitchens. It’s no surprise that special attention must be paid to hygiene in
this area.

For this reason, recurring and efficient routine disinfection is essential for achieving
clean results. In conjunction with the neoform® wipes RTF system, as well as using
the proven Dr. Weigert hygiene products for the laboratory, use of a disposable system
also gives you the certainty that no germs are transmitted due to inadequately
reprocessed wipe dispensing systems.

Ultimately, a commercial kitchen is also the ideal place for inadvertently passing on
germs to many people. Dr. Weigert has already set quality standards in this field with
its hygiene products. With the new neoform® wipes RTF, we now offer you a system
solution that is perfectly suited for the use in the kitchen.
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A totally convincing system:
Resealable container:
Safe disposable system:

• High level of hygiene safety.
• Prevents drying out.
• Low contamination risk.

• The wipes are ready to use after a 30-minute contact time.
• Integrated fleece roll for a reduced contamination risk.
• Also suitable for high-risk areas such as neonatology or
haematological oncology as recommended by the VAH.1
• Eliminates error-susceptible reprocessing.
• Tamper-evident closure.

The best solution
for all areas:

neoform® Rapid
The Dr. Weigert fleece wipes:
• Easy to remove.
• Lint-free/suitable for operating theatres and laboratories.
• 115 high-quality wipes (30 x 25 cm) per roll.
• Highly absorbent.
• Highly tear-proof.

Reduced time & increased quality:

neoform® Classic

• Guaranteed active-ingredient release: proven

disinfecting action of the soaked wipes for the
maximum service life of 28 days according to
EN 16615.
• Saves time-consuming and cost-intensive
reprocessing.

Optimally designed dispenser opening:
• Special teardrop shape makes tearing off and
closing easier.

The all-rounder from Dr. Weigert:

RTF:
ready to fill

Stable & integrated handle:

neoform® K sprint

neoform® K plus

• Ergonomically designed handle enables easy transportation even when full.

• Wide range of applications.
• Stackable and space-saving.
• Tested compatibility with neoform® products as per EN 16615.
• Meets the requirements of the VAH recommendation on the use
of wipe dispensing systems in combination with Dr. Weigert
surface disinfectants.2
• Recyclable plastic.

The following pages provide a detailed overview of the neoform® products that can be
combined with neoform® wipes RTF.

neoform® wipes RTF
8 wipe dispensers with fleece roll
4213 95
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1
2

Notification of the Disinfectant Commission in the VAH with involvement of the “4+4 working group”: On the use of wipe dispensing systems in areas with a particular infection risk, 2014
“Recommendation for checking critical points when using wipe dispensing system in a pre-soak system for surface disinfection” Source: Hyg Med 2012
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neoform® Rapid & neoform® Classic for the
medical area, nursing homes and laboratories.

5L

neoform® K sprint & neoform® K plus for
professional kitchens and the food industry.

neoform® Rapid1

neoform® Classic1

neoform® K sprint1

neoform® K plus1

Fast-acting disinfectant for:

Amine-based disinfecting cleaner for:

Fast-acting disinfectant for:

Disinfecting cleaner with outstanding cleaning
performance for:

• Surfaces of medical devices
• Surfaces in hospitals, doctor’s and dentist’s practices
and nursing homes
• Surfaces and equipment in the pharmaceutical, cosmetics
and laboratory sectors
• Bactericidal, yeasticidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal activity,
virucidal activity against enveloped viruses, limited spectrum
virucidal activity (effective against noroviruses2 and
adenoviruses) and effective against rotaviruses; confirmed
by experts
• Included in the IHO3 list of disinfectants

• Surfaces of medical devices and medical equipment as
well as other surfaces in hospitals and doctor’s and
dentist’s practices
• Surfaces in nursing, laboratory areas and public areas
• Bactericidal, yeasticidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal activity,
virucidal activity against enveloped viruses, limited spectrum
virucidal activity (effective against noroviruses2 and
adenoviruses) and effective against rotaviruses; confirmed
by experts
• Included in the IHO3 list of disinfectants

• Surfaces in contact with food or products and other surfaces
in the food industry and in professional kitchens, and also
usable for disinfection in cooling areas
• Residue-free drying without rinsing, no colourants or
perfumes
• Bactericidal, yeasticidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal activity,
virucidal activity against enveloped viruses, limited spectrum
virucidal activity (effective against noroviruses2 and
adenoviruses) and effective against rotaviruses; confirmed
by experts
• Included in the IHO3 list of disinfectants
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• Surfaces and equipment in the food industry and in
professional kitchens
• Excellent material compatibility, easy to rinse, no
colourants or perfumes
• Bactericidal, yeasticidal and virucidal activity against
enveloped viruses; confirmed by experts
• Included in the IHO3 list of disinfectants
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Application:

Application:

Depending on the product, recommended for disinfecting cleaning or fast-acting disinfection of medical devices and surfaces in hospitals,
doctor’s and dentist’s practices, laboratories and nursing homes as well as in the pharmaceutical and cosmetics sector.

Depending on the product, for disinfecting cleaning or fast-acting disinfection of surfaces and equipment in the food industry and in
professional kitchens as well as surfaces and equipment that do not come into contact with food, such as in the pharmaceutical and
cosmetics industry.

Suitable for application with neoform® wipes RTF. For correct preparation of the soaked wipes, please comply with the application
recommendation. For safe disinfection, thorough wetting with the appropriate contact time must be ensured. Detailed application
parameters can be found in the product data sheet (www.drweigert.com).

Application recommendation with neoform® wipes RTF:
neoform® Rapid
Bottle: 0.75 l
Wipe dispensing system:
2.25 l (3 x 0.75 l)

Undiluted

neoform® Classic
Bottle: 2 l
Wipe dispensing system: 2.5 l

Our Competence –

Suitable for application with neoform® wipes RTF. For correct preparation of the soaked wipes, please comply with the application
recommendation. For safe disinfection, thorough wetting with the appropriate contact time must be ensured. Detailed application
parameters can be found in the product data sheet (www.drweigert.com).

Application recommendation with neoform® wipes RTF:
neoform® K sprint
Bottle: 0.75 l
Wipe dispensing system:
2.25 l (3 x 0.75 l)

Application solution
at least 0.5%

Undiluted

neoform® K plus
Bottle: 2 l
Wipe dispensing system: 2.5 l

Application solution
at least 0.5%

Your Benefit:

• compatibility/disinfecting action of the soaked wipes confirmed for the
maximum service life of 28 days according to EN 16615

• safe surface disinfection for patient and staff protection

• stable wipe dispensing system allows practical handling and filling

• possibility of enhanced compliance

• disposable system

• elimination of time-consuming and cost-intensive reprocessing as well as the need to make up a stock solution every working day
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Use disinfectants safely. Always read the label and product information before use.
Murine norovirus
Industrieverband Hygiene und Oberflächenschutz [Industry Association Surface Protection and Hygiene, Germany]

1
2
3

Use disinfectants safely. Always read the label and product information before use.
Murine norovirus
Industrieverband Hygiene und Oberflächenschutz [Industry Association Surface Protection and Hygiene, Germany]
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Systematic Hygiene

Chemische Fabrik
Dr. Weigert GmbH & Co. KG
DE • Hamburg

Dr. Weigert (Schweiz) AG

Dr. Weigert Belgium N.V.

Dr. Weigert España

Dr. Weigert France SAS

CH • Zug

BE • Kinrooi-Geistingen

ES • Madrid

FR • Villepinte

info@drweigert.de
www.drweigert.de

info@drweigert.ch
www.drweigert.ch

info@drweigert.be
www.drweigert.be

info.spain@drweigert.com
www.drweigert.es

info@drweigert.fr
www.drweigert.fr

Dr. Weigert
Handelsgesellschaft m.b.H.
AT • Wien

Dr. Weigert Hungária Kft.

Dr. Weigert Nederland BV

Dr. Weigert Polska Sp. z o.o.

Dr. Weigert UK Ltd

HU • Budapest

NL • Assen

PL • Warszawa

GB • Cannock

info@drweigert.at
www.drweigert.at

Info@drweigert.hu
www.drweigert.hu

info@drweigert.nl
www.drweigert.nl

office_pl@drweigert.com
www.drweigert.pl

enquiry@drweigert.com
www.drweigert.uk

Dr. Weigert Management System – Certified according to DIN EN ISO 9001/13485/14001

www.drweigert.com
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Always Nearby to Answer Your Hygiene Questions –
in Europe and Around the World:

